thehatchergroup.com

WE PROVIDE
• Digital advertising strategy
• Digital content marketing strategy
• Programmatic display and native ads

Digital Engagement
Tell Your Story and Reach Your Audience.

• Social media advertising strategy
• Social media monitoring and analysis
• Sentiment analysis
• Streaming audio and video
• Toolkit development
• Email marketing strategy

THE TEAM
Our diverse team includes seasoned
strategic communications, marketing,
and public relations professionals;
digital media experts; accomplished
multimedia designers; skilled video
and radio producers; award-winning
journalists and writers; experienced
community organizers; and former
legislative staffers. We work with
mission-driven organizations on
a range of topics, including public
health, climate, education, equity
and opportunity, and more.

301-656-0348
info@thehatchergroup.com

Paid digital and social media ads that drive results.
Our award-winning team knows that digital and social media ads are
one of the best ways to reach your target audience and drive them to
act. We work with you to build a dynamic audience of people aligned
with your mission and select the right platforms to engage them. Our paid
strategies include social media traffic and lead generation campaigns;
search engine ads; OTT/CTV (Over the Top/Connected TV) ads; YouTube
video ads; and programmatic display, native, and audio ads.
Not only do we constantly monitor and adjust ads to optimize
performance, but we also track key metrics to help you understand the
outcomes and build momentum for future engagement.

Understand and reach your organic audience.
Our team has decades of experience with a variety of social media
platforms, each with different strengths and core demographics.
We incorporate them strategically to optimize their effectiveness for
your campaign. We use a wide variety of in-house analytic tools to
monitor social media conversations and perform audits, as well as to
develop detailed performance reports and sentiment tracking to help
you understand how your posts are performing.
We can also help you connect with your audience through content
strategies, production, publishing, and analysis. Whether you’re using
social media or email, we know it’s crucial that your message reflects
your organization’s brand and messages. We’ll work with you to follow
best practices and capture your voice in a motivating and authentic
way to best connect with your audience.
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